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Two experinerits to study tEct ?3w m3ss diffr.3ctive 

echhncenent recoiling ngsizsr '-i fs5: forwizd pi9r. fr9m IT+~ 

end n-p ccilisi2ri.s at 1Y GeY/c are described. Phntoqr3phs 

-I;f C-tie SLAC 40 ;~-;ch hydrcqe: but;bfe chatFber were rriqqered 

by 3 dturistredm spectrcmetcr when the missina miss, 

cafculited CIT. i;ze, w3s 2bove 1.1 Gev. Evider?co f3r a 

q 3 ? . - remr.ar,t ~~3s peak at 1.35 GeV Is presented, as well as 

for pr ,Iduct1c I-A 3f rescriances at about 1.5 ?sd 1.68 GeV. The 

de.3 cre preser-Ted as Ols+rihutlons ir, mass ;\r.d momentum 

tr"nsfer, as well as moments and isocline plots of the decay 

angular distributions. Model independent features are 

emphasized. 



? L . IN ; E: .;DU<'TI!>t< 

Ye hcve per formed tw;, experiments in which abotut 

2;7,OuO n p Lr.efzczic scirLer~.rq cve?ntI; vere me3sured in 

3raer tL study the detailed nature of the lov mass 

ech2nccmer.t recoi1ir.g aq*inzt the faz: forward pl,n in these 

events. This er.har,cement anpears ts be produced by all 

hadron beams over a very wide enerqv range wirh co.mparable 

cross sectior‘s arId is qe2erally S!lDp?Sd to he the result 

of diff;2ctive sc.:tcerlr.g, or Pcmeroc exch?:-lge. For 3 -hady 

final s:ates rhe Simpkst nrocetses '1re illns:ra:ed in FFq.. 

1. These arc: (3) direct nucleon pole contribution, 

(h) pi,z exchenqe wF:h TT sea-ztering, (c) barycn exchange 

vF+_h ~?i sea--;ering and (d) ntlcleon re:oriarce excl:a*:ion. 

Althcuqh fr.>m the earliest studies of the process it 

W? s recgqnized 'ha: resccince like s:zuc:ure:~ zpue?r in the - 

e?h5ccemert, no clear identification of the m3s.s peaks has 

beer= made.l .Y-te_?c,i,>n turned to r.he Drell HiLda2, (35 Deck3 

IDHa) effect cf diagram (h), which can he made to describe 

the gross fczzures of the dat3, especilllv if form factors 

3ir.d .abscrptior, c>rrec?ioPs 'tre ir:rro?uced. 4 !?ecen:ly, the 

possible imucrt3nce of :iucleon exchanqe hzs been 

ktressed.', '9 6 1: has been ;howr's 6 :hat c?n:rihntions from 

(2) And (c) tend to cancel, which a3y exulain the relative 

success found us:.nq (b) alone, but which also suggests that 

wuch more dezailed data will he needed than heretofore to 

1 :~I c) 7. 7. i f ‘( t II t i. :. ;! .' V 1': U 1 1 C 5 ? c 7 ‘? h1.l t i '.; 2 .3 f f J 9 t !I ,2 pi J C 23 Se 3 3 f 

Fl;.q. 1. 



11; our experlmen~', the SLAC 49 ir!ch hvdroqen bubble 

ch3mher WdS cur. it 3 high repetitii\? r3te while exposed to 

14 GeV/c v+&.cd IT- beams. Ihotcgr3phs were ,321~ taken when 

a fast forward scat:ered particle, corresponding to that 

expected frcm the inelastic diffract<Dn process, was 

detected 1~: 2 large acceptince magne-ic spec::omcter 

cl:-,unstrcam. Iii +he 2-3 ZIS~C between henm plssaqe 2~d full 

bubble qroEth, it w3s Tcssfble tc calculate the 3pptrert 

mf,ssir?q ms5s rec3Lling aqsinst the de:.ec?cd pion ?nd thus 

exclude most of the pr,>lific elastic scattering events. 

Fur?herm~re, this hybrid system allowed ;he fast p3rficle to 

be measured with much hiqher precision t.han could be 

obtained with the bubble chamber slone, which resulted in 

our c>tazriizy a da:a sample w5.".h very small c~n:amination 

from multi-neutral events. 

In this paper we present our observ?tiozs of +-he 

fCllowlnq reicti:?r,s (the diffractively produced system is 

chow? here in parentheses): 

r+P -t a+(pa”) 
7T-p -f IT-(pTr”) 
“+p + 71 +( IlT+) 

n p + T’(tllT 
+ 

> 

r+P -f n+(A++n-) 

m-p -+ F(* ++ r-> 

(‘1 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5, 

(6) 



F:r cssvenie:Ice we shall use the notl:ion t(p.rro), +(na+) and 

+(Alr) to refer t3 these pairs of reactions. 

At our energy we can attempt tc, interFret_ the 

interference betueen the already impartant dfffraccive, and 

n?t yet ncgligrble :aon,diffractive processes, using their 

deperde;.ce c:i The chtirge of the be3m. AL, -,his -.i.me we will 

present rnicliEAy the d??: itself. A more de-ailed analysis is 

ic progress. 

1-r. ZxpyFTz: KTAL DETATZS 

The iayaut ;f 'he hybrid system used in %hFs experiment 

is sh.3~~ in Fig. 2. A pioc beam of 14 GeV/c nominal 

moment u m (14.2 GeV/c for T-, 13.7 GeV/c for IT+) Eraversed 

the 5LAC 40 irch hydrogen bubble ch.iEber which was equipped 

with thin windows for particle entry 3rd exit and which 

ctiuld I‘UT, at UP t:, 12 expa?s;ior,s per second. The scattering 

of a beam pion in the horizontal plane W'IS detected by a 

c-Pfccidence between scintillation counters SB, Sl snd S2. 

The l.*t-:ar two scir.~i llators were divided irts lef: Ir?d 

right secti^rns, separated so that the ucdeflected be3re would 

pass ber,ueer. the3 undetected. A cni?cideacs ?rodoced a 

spark chamber trigger fcr four t*st3tions't of 

w?gneto-srrictive wire spark charrbers (WS'J), which were read 

j-c, .i - a. _ SZGC!A 2 CdL?‘1-ek3i . '5 'j>E: 11.: 17 i<;r'.i?> ZF .??~'Jx<%t~*:ciy 

2.8 tesla-m bending power w3.s used. each station contained 



ambiguities. Ir. the 71 + 
experiment, the wire hits in two 

PiCDOir Z.Cral Wire Ch&UlberS (PVC) caused ty rhe he?m par",icle 

were also read in; these chambers were n*Tt available for the 

IT expr: -sure. Some further details of the appsra-us may be 

f,-)u?.d in Ref. (7) . 

Afrer the wire chamber hits were read inc.3 the 

ccmIpu*:cr, there rematned ~pproxim35elv 2 m3ec, w'nlls bubbles 

were growing In the bubble chamber, bnfcre 3 decision, :3 

flash the camera lamps had t? be made. The foll,>winq 

algorithm was used on +he spark chamber 33f-7 'lo define 1 

computer trigger: 

(i) Search ".he horlz,>n?al wand.7 of the wire spark 

chambers 1 and 2 for segments which pass through the center 

Qf *r.he bubble chamber within u brr,ad tolerance. Extrapolate 

ebch such seqmen: to the cen;ez of the dipale. Next, search 

stations 3 arid 4 for segments which have the s?ae intercept 

a* the dipole. 

(ii) Use the dlp,xle bend angle and the scattering 

zcgle projected -in The horizon-, al plane (con',?fninq the 

bubbie chamber field), 0 
X' 

f? escirnz-e the missitig mass: 

MM2 = M2 + 2M (E -E fast) (-1) 
P P beam 

-P beamPfastO: 



F 

where the beam i; a-;signed f:ixed values dc+ecn~:ned 

perlodically. 

(iii) XPPlY The first Trigger condition: 1 1 !I r3 

< :?Y < 3500 YFV. SiI;ce the elastic cross section is 

about 5 inb tizd the <diffractive cross section, is 

ahout 1 mb the experiment would be swamped wl"_h 

elastics if the accuracy of i‘?? is not, sufficient to 

reject them. The spread ir; beam momer.C_um w2.a less 

thaiI 0.5% and the error in P fast was abcut the sime. 

Hence the on line error in 33 is about 1C3 *cv 

including the error due to neglecting the .sc:t+%erlnq 

alqle ncrmal to the buhble chsnber field. The 

mlriimum of 1100 McV was set to reject atou: 75X ?f 

the elasrlcs at the sacrifice of a reduced 

efficiency for m3sses near 1 lO(1 MeV. 

(iv) For the fir&al trigger conditicn, require rhe 

track to intercept the center of the bukkle ch3aber t:, 

+ 1.5 cm in the horizJnta1 Plane. The hcrFzonta1 width of 

:he besm of Cl.5 cm, :he length of the fiducial arei of 75 

cm ar.d the maximum hforizontsl acceptlncr of +63 mr 

guitzantee that leqitim3te interactions satisfy +-his 

criterra. This is not sufficiently tight tc reject many 

1?:cr3ctiocs in the windows tut i+ wa3 necessiry 70 

reduce triggers by the muon halo from decays upstream. 
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-:v. * .* :he regioh 3f c.he u;zc?:tered beam (i.e., between the 

h3lve3 of the criqqcr czut-PZS Sl and S2) were desensitized. 

For this rec;son the useful. limit of !".I uas :9,31 GeV'. The 

upper limit, se? by aperture.3, was 0.5 GeV'. 

The system cuid acc?mmoda:c up '7 10 particles per 

expansi,sri. At thLs rate there was an aver3qe of 2 sparks in 

L,be last plsne and -.he computer finished scanning in an 

average of 0.8 ms. In early runs, 79% of the spark chamber 

trigqers required more than 2 ms to analyze and these were 

rejected outriqhz. Lacer imur3vemen:= redllced 7hi.s 13s~ to 

ocly a few p62tCei.t. 

Approxim6:ely r).8% of bezm particles triggered the 

flashes, ar,d of the resulting film, 309 of frames contained 

g:'od events within the fiducial volume. For the first IT- 

exposure in 1972, the bubble chamber expansion rate was 

2/3x. Thrcugh the effcrts of the SLAC gubble Chamber 

3uera:ions Group, zhis rate was increased 70 12/set by 1974. 

IZI. DATA AUALYSIS 

T3 OhtSiR the data sample to be discussed, the film 

was <canned for two and four prorq events in the fiducial 

vplnme. Both normal and "directed scan11 techniques were 

used. TE the direc+ed mode, the spark chamber delta was used 

to predict the positi on on the projected views of the 

-:q<Jcr;ilg t-rack T.~-L t?,t+ :1\15k.le chamber exl: wirld,,w. jjith 
. 

:hls lnf3rmation, the scanners could reject events occurring 
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accidentally al223 w+ ,+h 3 trlggerinq event (real ,3r 

.spuriou,s) ar,d fird real eveiifs wi:h Improved efficiency. 

Events were measured on the LRL FSD and "Cobweb" 

sys:em, -he SLAC Spfral. Ee,:lder arid cqnventiDnn1 systems, and 

of. :he C‘TT 'tPclly'l. Yeasurements were accepTed for events 

with a track mztch;ng one found in thy downstream 

spectr opeter. The mstchinq procedure consisted of the 

fc,ll-)wizq steps: (i) Locste all possitle trsck projectjocs 

ir both hcrizcr.?~l ar,d vcrtlcal planes, .ind sss?ciate these 

uc?ing the 45" wize plar,e sparks a: stati.g,ns 1 and 3. (ii) 

Project all candidate trajectories and :heir errors ~3 The 

p?sitioc cf the event vertex as measured on the film, 

thr9ugh the kn-7WK bubble chamber frir:qe field. (iii) 

J?eject "spark ch;i,mber %racks" which fzi.1 to match the 

c:Drd;nates of the vertex and test the rem3inaer for 

cz.mpatibility -of azqies and momentum, selecrinq zhe best 

ml,tch x2. (iv) FQrm a "hybrid t,ra.ck" with productLo> angles, 

m~nentum and error matrix taken as the weighted average between bubble 

chamber and projected spark chamber measurements. 

The "hvbrid" trzck resulting fr>m this procedure 1 

generally had a msn\eIltum error of ?81) ?eV/c $and angle errors 

of the order +0.5 mr. In the 7~ + experiment the beam trsck 

was also matched to the ilpstream proportional chamber hits, 

I];^<TfJ Tf [>r3(TCd'l,CsJ .f~:iIfblT.-d. 32 -he> C!?W:..-Tfc)?m V3.'Chir!J. If 

the beam track was compatible with the mean beam narameters, 



,Each event was processed through SQUAW where 4C, 1C and OC fits were 

made. For those events giving an acceptable 4-constraint (4C) fit, the 1C 

and OC fits were ignored. Reactions 1-4 studied here are 1C fits. Only 

1C fits with probability greater than five percent were accepted; cross 

sections were corrected to account for this rejection. For ambiguous events 

between a proton and pion hypothesis we selected the "correct" fit by the 

following criteria: 

i> baclmard tracks in the laboratory and tracks identified by &rays 

were called pions. Stopping tracks were called protons. 

ii) if the questionmble track was greater than 15 cm the film 

root mean squared deviation (FIN) was used to select the 

appropriatehypothesiswhen the A (l?RMS) > 4microns and 

iii) fits with tracks having p > 1.2 GeV/c or dip > 40' were selected 

by using the fit with the highest confidence level probability. 

After these selections, events reI&ning with anEgwus interpretations were 

checked for compatibility with the predicted ionization, as obtained 

automatically in the measuring process or as estimated visually. 



TV. c'F:)SS :::.'c;I)y; ?i~?~'.j:y~~~n!J 

3ach even? w:-;s issiqned a welqht pr~opsrticnal to the 

irvcrse of izs ge~nczric~l acceptance, calclllated as the 

fractron of trigijer nartlcle orbits traversinq active areAs 

3f -he WSC's whe:-: the azim4~t11 for thnt.par?icular track was 

rotated abcu: the heiirn direction. The sveraqe behavior of 

the acceptarce is showii in Fig. 3 as a function of missing 

UtiSt7 ana +. In zddit.ior:, a correc?i>n for ?-he on-line 

rejection of lov missing sass even?s as elastics was 

apTlIed. The weight was finally divided by the total 

exposure sensitivity, ir evenrs/pb. 

In order tr> determine the effective beam flux in both 

experiments in a consistent way, we made use 2f published 

elastic scatterlAg cross sections, which are well determined ' 

3: 7 8 our energies.9 Periodically, fhroughout the runs, the 

n:5sing mass requi ,rement was changed to allow all elastic 

f?VE?A Cd to trigger. The resultinq "elastic rolls" of film 

were scanned and me;lsurcd using the .same criteria as for 

production film. The elastic events found uere used to 

check that the even; wei7hc.s obtained from the acceDtSnce 

calculation produced a t-distribution ccxpatihle with that 

fr?m counter measurements, and the beam flux for elastic 

rillls was determined bv normalizing the cross section far 

0.05 < Jr;1 < 0.3 GeV to the puhlishpd val~es.~ The flux 

f9r the entire experiment ~2s determined by multiplying the 

"c13sCic rc Ils" flax by the rstic 3f C!?f rl’lT>er sf 111 2’ 
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ard 4 p~ncg ever.-s r'+h nissirsq IP;?SC abcve 1.4 Gel', t:, that 

fCr el?iStiC rolls OLly. 3v using this prncedurc we es',ima+e 
+ 

thst the relatlvc- 23rmalizstion between 71 and rr- exposures 

is-uncertain to about +8% (3% statistical error). In principle, all 

inefficiencies in the electronic detectors and on-line event selection, 

as well as in the scarming and measuring procedures, should be the same 

in both experiments. 

The fit selection process can also contribute to the uncertainty 

in the cross sections. The ccmtmination frcxn other reactions is larger 

at higher nuclem-picm masses and for decays with the charged particle 

forward. In addition, the T- and the n+ qeriments were processed by 

different groups. We estimate the uncertainty in cross sections between 

the T+ and R- data at +5% due to the fit selectian procedures. In addition, 

within eachqerimentthe cant amination and loss of fits is estimated to 

'be less than 20% in any different mass or angular region. 

The resulting sensitivities far -_he TI + and T- exp3 sufes 

respectively were 95 and 79 weighted events/&. (In both 

experi.Een<s the weight averaged over all ever.L.s was about 

1.8). As d;scussed below, we estimate that 33 uricertainty 

of 45% should be assigced CD the abaluze cross sec'lions. 



v. 'I; v f: 1: 1 s ? I> E ': 7 _ 3 :I 

The selection ?f ~+p -+ a+pa 7f + - everits by 

4 cor*;trsir!t (4~) kicc~~~~ic fits prer;e?ted no 

problems. I: co',tra.st, the 4C fit chancels could be 

cont3mi Eated by elastic events failicq the 4C fit 

because elazic :;~a-ters produced 15 times mt3re 

spark chlmber triggers th,>n the *(pro) reaction. 

75% of these were rejected by the cornouter trlqger: 

the romiinde, had t? be exclllded usinq - .I _ <he 

measurements cr. film. Fo?lr constraint fits were 

tried or, all 2 'pr3r.g eventi, first usir.9 the hybrid 

measuremer.ts, 2nd then using only the bubble chsmher 

v~ lues. Abcut 5% of elest,ic:; producFz9 spark 

chamber triggers failed the hybrid fit. 'This 

frac+.lor car, be explained by the cri99er track 

ictericticg in t.he bubble ch.qmher windows or 

spectrometer. Therefore flbuhhle chamber Drily" fits 

were used tc exclude elastic;;. Finally, 0.4% of all 

e1.astic.c; falled all 4C fits. These were excluded be 

a coplacarity test. 

IC fit even=; were selected 33 Che basis of the best 

x2r after elastic events were excluded and ionization 

selection applied. :he quality of the resulting samples can 

best be illustrated by the missing neutral m2s.s (squared) 

found for all candidates for reactions r D -f s+pfl~ Ind + 

+ + + 
n P -* 71 IT !*' \' 1s ,311 j-g' - ') F'- *. L., .I -.. * i 7. 4. CL?-Ll-lr rcstllts were 

obtained for the V- induced samnles. We estimate 'hat about 
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10% of evc?.t:; selecTed as 73~d 1C fi?? vi11 in f:ct have 

m3re thai:: or,e neutrTil, while a simi!.lr rrumher of single 

neutrals will fail the fit. From +he sc,udy 3f elastic fits 

discussed ab.,ve, we expect 5% cf izellstic events als.9 to 

h&ve 3 bad measurement in either the beam or outgcicg track, 

ll0s.c of these will still fi: the 1C hpp?:hesis. bll these 

ccnsideratioas lcsd us to ;~ssign 3 +lYk Error to the absolute 

cross sections, while the parallel treatanent of TT + 3nd 7i- 

d3,tzi allows 3 snr,iller error t_o be Dllced on rh:~! relative 

normalization. 

VT + 
A.. $ETA2Ireu PE?PS.';TTE S OF TBF t(prr") 3NP _+(nr ) ZHANVTTS i iid 

A. !t:iss spec+ c-l. 

Lr. Fig. Sa we show the nucleon,-r mass spectra for the 

*(pi"> chaE:iels for 2.131 <ItI < 0.5 GeV2. ?veats in this 

litd subsequer.t plot; are weighted as der-crihed in :<ection 

IV. Zrror birs are ststisrical only. There is cl3se 

agreement in both CTDSS sec+iDn and mass sc,ructuze in these 

reactior:s wher: ir,teqrated over all the angles. In Fig. 5b 

we sh3w similar plots for the +(na+) chancels. Here we 

observe an excess 3f TT- 3ver IT + induced reaction cross 

set ti3zs. 
Ir Fig. 0 we shcw the dipion mass spectra fQr the s3me 

d:t3 for MNT < 2Gev. The M ~~ spectra f3r f(A7~) channels are 

ais,:, plotted f3r later refererce. Here we see that 
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However, there is only minor overlap of dipion resonances 

with the NT diffractive enhancement. This is shown in Fig. 5, 

where the general level of (NT) cross sections with IXrr< 1.5 GeV 

are shown by broken and solid lines for the +(NT) and -(NT) 

channels respectively. 

The p signal in the +(pn") ch-inr;cl is more clearly 

defined than in the -(pa"> chl>nel. This is because the p 

in :hcse cha;;nel;j 1~ produced opposite 3 slou, wide angle 

proton whrch bakes the mass re.salu?i,?n p3rtFcularlp 

sensitive to the ar,gular measurements of the f=ist tracks. 

fr. the T + experiment the use of wire chambers ta defir,e the 

ir,cident be$xm made 2 suhstd2tial iaprQvement i.n res?lntl>n 

at low 7171 md:;s, For hiqher dipion m?ss, the r3rr3r falls 

like M,; ai:d soon beccmes less than the resonance widths. 

fr addizlon the kisemari c overlap of P crnduczion width the 

(NT) lov mass reqion is small and rj3 -he po?rer resolu+,ion 

L r the rr- data should rot ;iffect th?'r ar.alvsis. 

The agreeneqt between *(pro> mass spectra (Fig. 5a) in 

mr:gnitude and shape is no? surprising. I;eferrinq C3 

Fig. 1 (a) and (d), with the Pomercn replaced by a11 

p?szible exchanqes, difference should arise frq>m the 

ixtcrferecce between I = 0 and 1 exchange, and 

previous experiments have shown these terms 

(averaged over de ay acgles) +o be small.9 For the 

processes of Fig. l(b) and (c), 7T'TIo scat5erlr.g 
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de riow form the av~r3;c-t d2a/dMyxdt f?r p?SrtiVe ?nd I 

neg :+ive be2rcs. ,hls prxedure his cw3 virt_ues: (1) 

intkrferecce bet_ween I = 3 arid I = 1 e?xch<lnqe processes uil?. 

cancel befC,re .zveraging over dec--ty anqles 3.nd (2) 

sra-istical fluc;na:ioca decrease. T?. Fig. 7 we slat the 

ziveraged cr,2ss sections (9pen circler;) for (n?i+) knd (pro) 

reactio?.s aqAi!tst M The data show NT ir, four ir.terv,:ls of t. 

a very strc2r.q -.I. dependence, especi;illy at ver'y 1DW 

nuclear, ?icz misses. 

or, all These L;pec?ra we see cletr cvidccce of A-(1232) 

productIan, which canr.~)t be diffractive. He therefore 

sub:ract it .DU?, using da-1 frq,m '1 high si--;iiscicr 

experiniect which z:udied '-.he ze?c:io?. 

+ T p + T'A ++ + n"(pn+) (8) 

aC. 13.1 GeV/c,” and f:?u!!d aA++ = 45 t 7r.rb . IsospLn 

ir,viriance indic,z;es that in reac+ions (1) 3rd (2) r_he cross 

section for 

t + ~+p -+ T A -+ ?P(pC) (91 
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. Thi,s procedure results ir: the aiPpeara2ce of a 

*@z;houlderlc ur;der :fie pgsiti~n ;>f t-ho A+, fTll.2wed by a ciear 

pe2krng at mass 1.35 GeV.ll This pe3k rapidly diminishes as 

{*.I is lncrexsed, ?nd vanishes for Iti > 0.12 SeV2. 

The r.ext most salient feature of the da-t3 shQ,u-a in Fig. 

7 is :he preser;ce af a peak ~lt 1.65 i;eV mzss, f?llowed by a 

sharp drop a+ A~GUY 1.7 GeV. In thi-; case, the effect shows 

a comparntlvely weak t dependence. 

Pir,aily we :Io,e that no clear rnx-c ;rr!lctuze between *-v 

the 7.35 and 1.65 GeV peaks is visible Ir: any of the 

kincmat ic req;oris ;hgwf.. 

A comparison 9f OUL ma:? snectr? ?t ds = 5.2 GeV with I 

closely rel.zte;l. reactior rlt very high energy proves tg be 

verv irxeres-i?g. The process 

PP -+ p(na+> 

his beer, studied12, l3 115,ng the CFFN Split field ?3gnet 

f;lcility of the ISR. We have already retorted 3% +.he 

5trL k,r q siEgwlirity :_‘f +.!;e i .I?! .:l~sT; (nT+) 2-k: : T.CC~SP?% 12 

re3cr;ion (10) at & = 53 GeV and in nur data.14 Yere we wish 
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45 GeV 'I3 l Ir. F:g. 8 we show ?ur m?ss s?ectra, du/dM, averaged 

between +(nv+) and -(na+) ch,lKnels, 'or 0.35 < Irl < 0.5 
2 GCV , superlmp,lsed upc;2 the spectr.2 7f reactic>n (It))(upper 

histograms) 0.05 < ItI < 0.8 GeV2, In both cases the data is 

divided into forward (cos8 > 0, Fi,q. 8b) and backward (COSO c 0, 

Fig. 8a) decap angles in the Gottfried Jackson system defined 

in the next section. 

It is remarklble that these m?ss spectr-i 3re So 

s;milar, despite the factor 10 difference in ZYS energy and 

the differen-, projectiles involved. ?or c~s0 > 0 +he 

smo,Jth rise of da/dM with Yr followed by a ,<harp dxp at 1.7 

GeV, is almost identical. For cos0 < 0 bcth dat? show 

erihanced mass .T:ruc%ure: the effect a,t I.65 Gev is 

particularly striking ir, similarity. 13 the I.CSB d?'.a a peak 

a- 1.5 GeV is evident: ir. our data it is much less 

c0mpe111cg. However we will see in ? lazer section that OUT 

d3t? also indicate the presence of a resonance 3*: this miss. 

Coctiruinq the coupari.s3:,, we note from Fi3. 8 that the 

hI.gh energy da:3 show a s;trr,ng forward asymmetry i;: the 

dec*y ar,qular distribution ci+ all masses. The ITP data show 

a similar bu- less szronq forward asvmme:rp. Since in both 

d?ta sets the mass peak structure is so simillr, this 

.; 17 (7 c ;j t s t 1 3 7 4. t I s thcz b~~r:%~;t2lr.l 3--.der tt;e ratis which 

produces t.he increased angular asymmetry at high energy. 
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Fii:alfy, ye ca-l.clll~te t.he ltfsct)rizatiqn n3rm3.1izedf' 

ClZOS.5 sctctio:; Esr the pp d???, rfs defined in Fef. 14: 

daN(s) a(vp elastic, 4s = 5.2 GeV) 
= 

dM 2cf (pp elastic, Js) (11) 

x g (PP inelastic, Js> 

the dlfferer:ce hetweec pior. -?omeron azd prot?r;, Pomeron 

coupling, aii- ueil 33 the s dependence of -,he ?c~mer*~n 

prGpagatQr, Ln the spirit of f,actorizstior of Heqge 

amplitudes. The fac::or 2 in the denK?rnir:3r,?r ~CCOIIT.YS far 

the fact that there are tw> vertices frsm which 3 low mass 
+ nR insty be produced ir, pp c?llisior,s 3nd o?ly one ir, ITP 

cc.llisi.ons. The !1ormalized pp cross section is shown in 

F’_g* 3 (lower histogram). The comparison shows that the 

overall cross section of the diffraction enhancement does not 

follow the elastic cross section so that this form of factorization 

is not exact. 

P L. *c p qular Disxibu:ior,s 

To describe the ar.gular distrihq*ion 3f '_he (nr) 

system, ue defir;e unnormalized mcments as follows: 

m 
'L = l c fAM wiReYT(ai9$i) (12) 

Nn events 

iS the mass bi.3 width, wi is the weight. of +he ith event and 
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@i'#i 5re ? he pzl3r acd azimu+.hhl azqle? of -.he nucleon in 

the certer cf mass ,Jf the nucle3n-sl>w T svstem, The angles 

are defined zn the Gortfried Jackson systemI where +,he z 

axis is taken al3ng :.Ce dir ect??n of the incident nucleon, y 

is 3l2ng the normal tc the production plane, 

and (13) 

,The m3s; significant moments oby-lined ~SII'.CJ Fq. (12) 

are shoun in Fig. 3. Here we have divided the d3ta into two 

2 bins, i.e. 0.01 < ItI < 0.12 wGii?a 0.12 c Ott < 0.5 

GeV 2, sa thti: the 1.35 GeV peak vi?. 1 he dsmtna:z in the 

first b;r, and relatively i;,siqnificact in the second. A 

productron divides equally between the +,.wo btns. Finally, 

we have superimposed the T + and TI- induced re-;ul.t-r :o 

accectuate lsosp :n interference effects. 

These dtita show A very complex behavior. In order ~,o 

simplify the discu-+.zlon we n,~,w qive a qualit 3- ive 

description ,zf those features which appear csssistently 

through all rhe channels, 

:) A i; t.YiIY-?TC’“CC’ 4f:C'CC -- :r, 'he ~<?q:y'. >f th:? 

A(I232) we observe that the Yy, Y1, ar?d Y1 m,>ments change 
1 2 
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with the charge nf the b.02~. In the +(~v~)ch;lnr,el they 

peak to pcsirlve values rol~ghly a+. the A mass, and to 

negative values in -,he -(Pn"> chz:nnel. The effec; 113~11 

changes sigr: in qozna from prctar. tc neutron channel, while 

the n&gnitude LS rciughly con;LCilt. Finally, Y0 31.97 
2 

ir,dLcltes thit interference is present, uhlte the Y 2 
2 

difference Is consi;ten+ with zero. 

An analysis rf these A icterfercnce effects h3s Ilready 

beeri published16 hised cn preliminary data fr.3rn this 

experiment. There it uas shown that the daC3 is best 

explained by a model in whFch the A amplitude ( I = 1 

exchange) interferes with an 1 = 0 exchange s and p wave 

t?ckgrGund. 

b) High mass region -- Fsr MNr > 2 Gev f2ff scale in 

Fig. 9), the moments tend t<T show a so;ooth behavior. For 

lr wer 1, this pl~~ectu is re?ched earlier. F3r m # 0 the 

values here are cott:p3tihle wi:h zer'o, while for m = 0 they 

tmd to be pasitive. ?his behavior results from the strong 

peakFng 3f the angular distrlbutior. at 0 = 3 F-n the 

Y channel heli.ci:y system, which con-rihuces to ;itl m = 0 

?ncmects, The most likely explana tiorl of such ae:ikinq is the 

DHD ef feet dlagrlm of Pig. lh which lnplies 1 small 

4 momentum transfer between target and recoil Proton. This 

fCif:t?Cts I I. t: .J ?I:;-‘ NT CGi.tef .-," In-?75 >'i~~t.F, 3.s -2 Tl<?T:kLr,CJ ?P‘;C 

ccso = I, becominq sharper as MNR increases. 



cl The -ha+) cha i:zel c;t icw t -- There is 3 gener31 

aqreeme;--, i-n m,%g--:j.:.!Ide an,1 sh?pe of -he momen" dis:ribu"locs 

ir, the ?(pn") cha:,nels for M 
Pv" ' 1.4 GeV. There is also 

gF9d agreement between. the +(n~+) ch%nr.els in the higher t 

irceCva1. 'I he -+m+> channel for 0.~71 < I:! < 0.12 GeV2 

therefore zl;pears a~zm:lous Iti havinq mcme;;t VZ!.UPS 

+ 
ccnsiderably In CXCCss Of their CJU2terFart.s i: the +(nT > 

charnel. Th;s effect ic; probably at:riizut3ble t3 The r- 

exchange DHI: effect, sLr.ce C-he T+T- sc.3trerlnq crcjss section 

d) Forward backuirrd asymmetry d- The R = 1 moments 

give a good itdicltion of the beh:rvi,>r cf the fQcu3rd- 

DLckward asymmetry Ln the decriy ar,gul3r distribn:i3n 

referred to in sectron VI--3. There we noted +zhrt the general 

forward asymmetry, observed in both data sets, was 

ci:nsiderablp strsr.ger in the ISF, pp data (see Piq. 8). Here 

we w ish to polrt 0'1: that the forward asymmetry is replaced, 

in '3ur data, by a s-.rozg backward ?symmeLry fnr MNT < 1.5 

rev artd ItI ( 0.12 GeV2, "his is observed in the Y" tn2ment 1 
'+ 

of Fig. 9 in the k(pm"> and +(nr ) ch;lnnels as 3 sn3o",h dip 

tc, negative values Ln the region o f the 1.35 GcV mass peak. 

11 the -(nr+) chan;‘el, Y" 
1 

does cot actually 9e negat.i.ve 

here, but appears TV have a neqataive dir; superiqn.osed upon 

channels. 
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e) Int.erferc:ce patter-+.5 -- We nnw poi:lt 3ut whst we 

feel t3 be rte ~3,s: siqziflcact evide:ce f3~ res3Pince 

interference p:z:erns ic Ptq. 9. We direct 

a*+ ,e:: t ion tc the r3pld rise in Y" r: c y = 1 .5 GcV t? the 
1 

+(nn+> chsr.r,ely. I+ ' i .5 uni:kelv +hz: anythinq bur. 3 ph-ase 

p%ssrng thrcuqh r espnance could produce such A sharp effect. 

This rise 1~" 1~~s sharp in c_he +(PIT"> channels. Vex?, we 

ncte th2t Yi shcws two peaks, at about 7.5 2nd !.6S GeV, but 

shows r.c structure st 1.35 GeV. Finally, what 2~pe?rs to he 

1 res.3narlce :r,terferecce pa?:ern in Y" and Y 0 
4 5 sppears at 

ah?ut 1.7 GeV while an:>ther occurs i;: Yi at 1.5 GeV. Y" 
4 

shows an i.r:dx:ti>ct rise at 1.65 GeV, but it is zot clear 

whe%hez this should be asnociated ui-.h the oe2k at %hlc, 

Ull^SS, or considered part of the patter?. centered zt I.5 GeV. 

In the momercts with m # 0 we find SJJI~ evidence for 

izterferezce patter:,s, which snqgest? that a+ lp2st _ ..- 53me 

conpanerts Gf the prQduc%Fon amDlitudcs do not conserve 

t cIr3Anel helicizy. These terms apne2.r ~CJ be rather small 

compared to the m = a? sigr:sls. Yhc6 the mqmenks were 

plotted ;r: the s-char\,nPl helicity frlIr,e, Them # 0 noBents 

qenerilly beczme very large. since ihe helicity structure 

ls relatively more simple I:: the t-channel fr?Re, we shall 

continue to use i? fnr analv%is. 
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moment distrihut;oz ment.l.Jr,ed in Section VI CJ. The well 

kc?wn mc:zs-slcpe correlation is evident here. Phc solid 

Bt dependence e . 1-i the lowest mass h;.n the A + W3.5 

3U b+racted t,ef,2rc fi:slrg, as explailed kelow. 

At low NT u;rss, the d*o/dMdt is raell described by the 

cxp?cer:-:ial Ir, +-; for hisher na:;se~ -5 fls?.?ening of the 

distrlbuticn zt l+w t is observed. ble 3150 note that the 

d5.p at ItJ s 0.2 GeV*, reqorted at higher energies13y17, is 

weaker here, or .lbrcn+.. v3re quantiY3tive results will be 

CJiVf.?Ii in Section, VIII-C. 

I i* zhe interval 1.15 <M 
Pro < 1.3 GeV we hive 

+ 
subtracted the A contribution. Thi-S is illustrated by 

Piq. 11, where the AverFqe da/dMdt f.?r re-icti+>n (11 and (2) 

is r;hour: together with the A distriharion cxpec:ed in the 

ir.terval, based on the itt~~ =f 3charcnquivel et al.10 The 

subTracted distrihutLorA shows an exp>~enttal shape with 

slope parame?er'B = 12 k t3.5 GeV-*. The fi-iJed 

n-n-A expocentlal distriblltiqr for this mass bin is 31so 
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+cp”o) and -(p~~)tnmen+.s in -he A i.;te.rvll 1.15 

< M P?TO 
<1.3eev . Flqure 12 shows <Y;> dg/dMdt f3r 

T h e .c e II; s 0, e r. T R pl,J:ted zqilns: t. The hi;:-?gr:im .;how; the 

expected A ZSlpiit!ldC? (S'JU3re r03t 9f doA/& 3htlited fr3,m 

Ref. 1C) w;th Irbitrary Eormalizatic?. If we assTlmed th3t 

the A 
+ 

is pl--iduccd v;a the '?-.odctlsky S=ikllrlF (sS) 

mechanism 18 , we would conclude that *he strong t dc3endence 

in the R = 1 mome:~% reflected that of the btckyrou?d 

amplitude. However, a5 al:erna:i.ve ?n'erprer3"i3n is +,h3t 

the A 
+ 

devei?Ds 3 strong helicity r--In ,flip c,Jmpocent at 

small t, as has heen sugqc sted by Krlmner ~TTCI Y,IoT.~~ We 

Will term this the K?! mechlnFsm. 

The Y" and Y' momects show very simillc behavior and d3 
1 1 

ih3t turn over at small ?. This confirms t.he !Tb:;erv.ition of 

SchzreKguivel et al.1°th3t '.he A amplitude h*ts no forward -- 

dip. It also suggests that the E wave backqzqu?d is finite 

at sm3ll t. The Y1 2 dist ributi.22, ?n the other hand, does 

dip in 'ifle forward direc'lzr;. rJr, d er +he 3sL;11npcLon of rhe 

SS mech3:,isan, this suggests T_ha' the p w3ve h-tckgr?und has ~~ 

forward dip: in c.he P'-1 viev, tke ?iD would he c2llsed by thp 

direction. 
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in .Fi.g. 7, h:35 beer; obscrvsd I-r. previsus experimen:s,l hu", 

because of Its str:,r?.g t dependence, h&s r,c? been clearly 

resolved. A peak wi:h similar t-denendezce h-is bee? 

observed receatly i?. c p col1isions at 53 - 300 GeV/cJ7 

No evidence is available 0; its persistence a+_ I.$8 energies 

ir. pp coliisicns because Qf cuts in +.hat da:a due to 

3cceptanceJ 3 

From Fig. 9 we have observed from the y" ~r.omcnL t,hat 
1 

the decay distributlsn ic this reqio: has ;1 stror,q backward 

asvmmetr-y ir t-he 7 char.zel frame. We now explore :he 

t deper:dex,ce of the asymmetry. In‘Flg. 13 we show the ~0, 
1 

Yl 
1’ 

and Y' 
2 

i!lJinCatS against C- for the regi?a 

1.3 < MNT < 1.45 GeV, a) fDr. the aver:igc of +(p.rr") Iad 

-(pT"> (open circles), h) for +(n~+) (closed circles) aind c) 

for -(na+) (crosses). Here we ntte 1 marked ~inilarity 

between ?(PTFO) a?d +(nrr+) dietributinzs, especially in the 
0 negitive exc;lrsio: in Y at small t; 
1 

The -(na+) charnel 

als-, Shows a sharp drop ir, Yy at small C-, nuperlmnosed on a 

larger backgrcund which presumably peaks at t = 9. 

Ihe iIiterpre*;zITioL of the 1.35 GeV mass peak 3s d 

res3n3nce is highly improbable. We a:temp: to show this by 

+ 3. " fnllsw::,:r z.t :,; ,r.::rJ: 
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1. The absence of a signal near 1.35 GeV in moments 

wf.th R b 2 sug7csts that the rescn3nce there can be only s 

or 0 wave. :he Yy signal wo!~ld then he interpreted as 

interference betuee;. s and p waves, 33e from *he reson3nce, 

The other from the hackqro~nd, as in Ihe case of *he A 

interference plt:erns. 

2. The bsckgrounds, IS analysed ky A interference, 

-show an I = l/2 chnr3cserisric, i.e. 3re twice as srrong in 

the (naS) as i? the (p?r”> ch2nzel. The cuoncsed 

i:terfereT,ce (Y" of F'i 
1 

q. 9) gives equal siqi;aIs in +(p~") 

a Ld -(PT”> Ciii%Er*Cl%, SO th3-t both rer;<>nance lrtd background 

u-uld have ti; have 1 = l/2 if excited diffracti,vely. 

3. We therefore would expec& %irice the Y" siqr,?l to be 
1 

found in the yy m?mei;': in the (na+) channels. In con-fast _ 

t3 this, we Late fr3m Fig. 33 and Fig. 9 that the signals 

3.re approximately equal, assuming a slrooth beh3viqr of the 

background a: smcill t. 

The ger.ers3. fcrward asymmetry f?und in the d~t.3 is well 

explained by the r-excht:Qge EHD effecr diagram of Fig. lb. 

The reversal of this trer,d at the 1.35 c;eV mass oeak is then 

m G t-2 -f re%socably L.ttributed to the baryon exchange DUD effect 

diagram ;>f F;g. lc, which is expected to produce a backward 

pesking', once resonance excitation (Piq. ld) is excluded. 
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rise frcm the ::t?cle-~!‘1-~nI~? :hrec;hold, thy + deFe?dence, 1113 

C.he ;;tee~nezr; of the backward DeakS.?q. 

iie will describe mere nf the ch?racter?s+ics of this 

m :I; s 3 reqior in Section VII:-?. 

P. Discussion nf the Itterference Patterns ?h?ve ?.45 GeV 

AS acted xn Sec?iJr! VI: c (e) , there are 3trb3rtq 

indicati3r.s In the momcr,ts for MNm > 1.45 CeV -h?: 

resonances (Ire beicq excit_ed diffractively. “here are two 

rn3s.s vtiiues (a+- least) where ;he Dh3se of p:ir:?c~~lar waves 

are char,gicg r~ppld1.y: i.e. MNIT = 1.5 GeV clnd MNT = 1.68 CeV. 

The best candidates f?r t.he two n;ij=lr res?nzr.ces sre 

the D3 ar!d F5 NIT res3nances. These are allowed by the 5 T 2 
Yorrisos Grihov (~5 G) rule" that in diffractive production, 

spin and pari.ty sh5u3.d be rel*ilted by P = C-1) 
J - 1 

2. We wish 

tG zest the inle by looklnq f~.r evider.ce of waves wF+-h the 

OFp')Site relztior.. 

The anqular dis+ribu:ions, in terms of z p2r+;i21 w-lve 

aralysis, to be expected IT. cur reactiocs have been 

calculated by Sliver. 21 The reader 5;~ also referred to 

applica=iccs of expllcrt fsrqulae in the literxture.22'2: 

Far OUL~ purpcjses we have f,:ucd i? cocvenicn?. 79 define 

productian amplitudes x T(MNa't) for the intermediate st;ites 

which decay ir\,to ar NT system with anqulsr mgmen:um R. &= 

',T,3.. . 1 r; + il >c' I . '?.I;!jyJ ;l'L?ytz -.s(--[.'q ;-. T,l?*L -I:, - ;"r R, 71li +t.ic 
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du/dMNadtdR = (4lT@ 
L=O 

where the ordering is s A ,PM ‘ * I M e+,c* P D The 

coefficients A L -ire given 52 Table I. 

Zhe f2ct thst ~:ily Y M 
L *s with ‘E = 0 3.ppelr in Eq. (14) 

i.S 3 r@SUlt Of aSSUmi;zq exact ?CIiC. However, as was pcinted 

out by EUshbro?ke et 31?'3, if we asstl~e n9n-yZHZ amplitudes -- 

are psesent wir-h rnllgnitude 1 fraction E ~,f ihe dominant TCH'I 

u a v e , they will znduce & Y: sigr.al (M # 0) ?f O(E) of the YE 

SSgi.rtl, and aodrfy the YE sign31 by a term O(E~). Judqing 

by the relatFvely i * small M # 0 siq331:; apcaren _ In cur d3ta 

(see Fig. 9) ue expect tq. (14) to be a 9;?d .3pproximation 

(14) 



also note that, If 111 terms ir. Fq. t74j, prop9rtiona 1 to 

r2i.e I;ir Cf Fntrrferiiig 3mplFtudes, e.u. 2Re(PiDN) , are 

crllected, :he sigcslz in diffeCer.7 L'S lzelr a fixed 

re!.?tioLship qivetn by Table Z. 

If WC WiS h ~9 a:;sign FM 50 the 1.5e GeV reSo>-ZTce, we 

find the abser,ce of a po sifive Y" pe7.k cf 4145 the yo value 
4 2 

disconcertirg. The YO 
3 

sigr_al might arise fr.Qm 31 DMFM 

opposite sign to th3t observed. We alsc note th3t the 

presence of :1 Y" InTerfesence signal i?diclit.es chat even 
6 

higher waves than show2 in the table map contribute 

S? ronq 1 y . Fi.n;llly, Y" SLOWS an ~~:oIcI~~‘~~us behlviqr in the 
3 

-(PIT"> ch;lnr,el at 1.68 GeV, suggestinq th3t T = 1 exchange 

als3 contributes here. 

We may see from Table I th3t the Ic-siqnmen: of D M (i.e. 
3- state) at 1.5 GeV gives the Y" and ;I~'L,?ws the 
2 2 peak' 

presence of PM t.2 explain the Yy i?terfere?ce sian21. The 

Y" iczerferencs :ignll requires D 
4 A O= GM (The la:ter however 

rC?qUi i es ar. ever lsrger Y" interfere-ce +6x9\. The same 
2 

:c.;ulc, comes if PA is substi+uted for D M' SA for P M and FM 

i :D A' iIt' 211 such confiqura:ions c?me E-G viDla'.ing 

asplltudes are required. 
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k‘e LOW consider the re?ctlcns 

ITkp -f n+(plT+r) 

In Fig. 74 a and b we show the mass M pTr+lT- ) 

recoiling aqainst the fast fcrward IT? t riqqering 

particle by open and closed circles. The 

distributions are dominated by a broad peak at abcut 

1.7 GeV which has been reported by many previous 

authors in these and other reactic~s.~~ Tn 

particular, the pm+r-spectrum h&s been cbserved in 

pp collisions at ISF energies5 to have 

substai.tially the same shaFe 3s shown here. 

In Fig. 14 c and d the plr+ mass diStritu+ion is 

shown by cpen and closed circles. Thcsc indicate a 

strong A++ (1232) ccmponent is present. 'Ihe crosses show 

the 2: PIT- distributions, indicating that the A peak is not 

a kinematic effect. We define the A by a cut, rPT+ < 

1.34 GeV, and estimate +hat ako~t 25X rcn-A backgrcund 

will be included by the cut. Firally, the ZAn 

distribution is shown in Fiq. 14 a and t bv cresses, 



diffractive enhancement for the *(NIT) ard *(An) c"annels. 

For this study we have fltted the da/dMdt distributicn 

for msss intervals cf 20 XeV to an exponerttal form eBt, 

selecting the broadest t-range which can be descrited by 

this form. In Fig. 15 we show the results fcr the (Nn) 

and (AT) channels separately. 

Frcm this d3ta we make two cbservations. First, the 

systematic increase in slope as mass decreases breaks off a+ 

about 1.35 CeV in the (NIT) channels, remains ccns'ant, and 

resumes rising helcn the A (1232) mars. %hi.lc muck 3f this 

is related to *he presence cf the condiffractively aroduced 

A, the width of the plateau is too great 2nd the amount of A 

production is too small tc explain it ertirelv, 

Secondly, we observe that, at a given mass, the slope 

in the (Aa) channels is systematically higher thar ?!le slcFe 

in the (NT) channels bv about 4 units(.GeVe2) in the IT+ 

induced reactions and about 2.5 units in the IT" induced 

reactions. This indicates that aC least piiFt cf the 

observed diffrdcticn bUmF must be produced ty a mechanism in 
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which the “decay” is not independent of “product ion”. !4C? 

note that previous authors26 investigating inelastic meson 

diffraction have found that “the slope of the do/dt 

distribution is determined by the invariant mass 

produced, irrespective of the kind of particles 

carrying such masses”, 

B. Representation of Decay IJistrihutions by lsocl ine Plots 

The previous discussions of the properties of 

diffractively produced systems has suggested that, 

although resonances are present, they do not explain 

the dominant features of the data. In that case the 

moment distributions presented may not give the most 

useful description of the data. 

Furthermore, there has recently been renewed interest 

in double-peripheral calculations, stimulated by the 

(relative) success of Ascoli et al 27 in explaining the - -* 

reaction up + (3n)p by the ReEgeized Drell-Hiida-Deck model, 

and by experimental data on nucleon diffraction 17, 26. 

Miettinenl has suggested the use of “isocline plots”, where 

the (OS+> distributions are replaced by contours of equal 

event densities, to locate contributions from these 

processes. 

The technique we have used to produce such plots is to 

evaluate the moments defined by Eq. (12) up to R = 4 and m = 2 

and use the resulting mathematical representation to find 



the isoclines2* in the interval 0.01 < It/ < 0.5 GeV2, 

Here we shall show only the r+ beam results, since the rTT- 

data is qualitatively the same, and because no significant 

azimuthal asymmetry was observed, we have folded the data 

about 4 = 0. Owing to the use of RI 4, the results are 

smoothed in a manner appropriate to the analysis'of Miettinen. 1 

Figure 16 shows the plots for the two lower mass intervals, 

1.08 < M& < 1.3 GeV and 1.3 < MNr < 1.45 GeV. The isoclines 

are labelled by the event density 8ndo/dMds2 in mb-GeV-'. 

The peaking seen near cose=l, L$ = 0 can be attributed to the 

r-exchange DHD process of Fig. lb. Since case is linearly 

related to the 4-momentum transfer squared from target to 

nUCleOn A 2 , the case distribution directly reflects the A2 

distribution in 7~ exchange. 4 = 0 corresponds to the largest 

M TTB which can be achieved at fixed 6. High Mnr values are 

enhanced by the 7~ exchange process and are concentrated 

into the low MNr region, resulting in low 4 values being 

favored. ' 

* The backward peaking in e can be seen best'in Fig. 16 c and d. 

It shows a comparatively weak cp dependence. These distributions 

compare well with the patterns expected for baryon exchange, 

when nuclear spin is taken into account.5'6This is strong, 

though not conclusive, evidence that the mass peak at 1.35 GeV 

is due to a baryon exchange mechanism. 
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The effects of the A production process can be seen in 

Fig. 16a and b, where the Stodolsky-Sakurai distribution, 

1+3sin28sin2$, fills in the center of the plot, and the 

interference term mentioned previously change the forward- 

backward peaking considerably. 

In Fig. 17 we present the isoclines for the higher mass 

intervals shown, and include the + (A**-) channels for 

comparison. Compared to the previous figure, we see that 

the 71 exchange peaking is much sharper now, as the range of 
A2 .- In the plot is greater, but the integrated effect is 

much less. The backward peak continues to fall with 

increasing mass in the NIT channels. However, we note that 

no very strong backward peak appears in the AT channel until 

we reach the interval containing the 1700 MeV peak. 
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C. Correlation of klass with Decay Angle 

A complementary method to study the double-peripheral mechanism 

and presence of more than one exchange is to study the correlation of the 

production slope with the decay angular distribution (Ref.29 ). The authors 

of Ref. 17 claim an observation of a cross-0vp.r effectin do/dt with 

the sign depending on whether the pion- or the baryon-exchange was enhanced. 

In order to study these questions in detail, we present in Fig.18 the 

"reaction-mass-slope-decay correlations": the mass-spectra and the mass 

dependence of the production slopes are plotted for different reactions and 

four regions of the t-channel polar angle 0. 

The amount and complexity of information on Fig. 18 precludes any simple 

discussion; much further work will be needed to explain the observed correla- 

tions. Here we shall limit ourselves to several remarks: 

1) Any difference between the plots from reactions differing only by 

the charge of the beam particle must be due to the interference between 

the I = 0 and I = 1 exchanges (ignoring the I = 2 exchange, and the production 

of the meson resonances, which however could be described in terms of exchanges 

as well). We observe such effects in the A(1236) region [mainly in the 

final state a'(pn')], in the 1500 MeV region [mainly in the final state 

IT'(A*T-)I, and in the N*(1700) region [mainly in the final state *'(n?r+>]; 

see Fig. 18. 

2) In the final states r'(pn") and T*(nn'), we observe, at a given 

mass, a strong dependence of the production slopes on cos0, especially in the 

mass-region of 1.2 - 1.5 GeV. A similar, even stronger effecthasbeen observed 

in the reaction pp + p(nr') at the ISR (Ref. 13), and is qualitatively 

predicted by the double-peripheral model. 
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3) In general, the slope-mass correlation is much stronger in the 

backward than in the forward region of cos8; the two extreme cases being the 

decrease of the slope bydl8 units over a mass range of N500 MeV in the 

backward region of the reaction x-p -t r-(nn+) and the nearly mass-independent '. 

slope in the forward region of the reaction IT-P -t JT-(pn"). It is also interesting 

+ -Ii-- to note that the slope for the reaction x+p + II (A T ) levels off at a relatively 

large value of N9.0 at large m(Ar). 

4) We do not observe a simple change of the sign of the crossover in 

the reactions n'p -t n'(A*n-), when the pion-exchange (~0.~0 > 0:) or the 

baryon exchange (cos0 < 0 ) is enhanced. Attempts to enhance the different 

exchanges by selecting regions of the azimuthal s-channel angle (the method 

used by the authors of Ref. 26) also failed to reproduce the reported effect. 

5) Besides the A+(l236), the other substructures observed in the data 

are in the 1600-1700 MeV region, and there is a poorly defined structure around* 

1500 MeV. The 1700 MeV region is especially interesting: it seems to contain 

contributions from several states, including a narrow peak atnr1700 MeV 

(see e.g. + +t- the backward part of the reaction IT+P + D (A IT ) on Fig. 18). 

There are 6 established baryon resonances in the 1650-1700 MeV region, but the 

width of the narrowest of them is greater than observed here. 

Evidence for a narrow object at 1700 MeV was already observed at 3.9 

GeV/c in the backward produced (pn) system in the reaction r-p -t (PIT-)w, 

and in the reaction T-p -t T-(PTT+IT-T'). 
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(d) nuclear; resonance production 
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ci rclt?s) t;XpCLizFn:!.; f:r t!!c rc:c”-i”r ; f 2) 7rfp -f Tr'(pTr"> ::.d 

(b) "'p -+ IT~(~T+). Solid and broken lines show the T- and TT + 

data respectively for M,, < 1.5 GeV. 



7. Average dg/dMNTldt for "'P + A + ( p 1T o ) .-:,I d lTr+p + n+(na+) 

in four t-intervals (open circles) . ClCSC? circles SIIOW the 

result: cf subtracting the known A' cor.tribut'-- in e3ch I L AA 

case. 

8. (a 1 Average du/dMN+ for I& + 'Tr*(n'tT+) (closed 

c.i.Kcles) , with 0.05 < ItI ( 0.6 GeV2, obtained in this 

experiment, compared to that for pp -f p(nm+> 'it 4.5 = 45 Gev, 

0.05 < 1x1 < 0.8 GeV , cos BJ > -0.9, sktzi?ed I+ the Is3 

(i;ef. 13, higher histogram), for tackwdrd neu?ron decay 

angle in the t-channel frame. Erckc? line indicates a mass 

cut-off imposed on the ISF data by acCeFtx:ce. The lover 

histogram shows the "factorization normallzed'l cress section 

defined by Eq. 11. (b) Same ccmparissn for forward decay 

neutrons. 

9. Uznormalized mcments of the nucleon dcc;ty -tnglc, in the 

t channel frame, fcr the reactions aLd t intcrv?ls shown, 

A+ beam results are shown by open circles, IT- by closed 

circles. 

10. t distributions for varicus MNT reqions indicated at 

right, fcr the rezctior, channels showK atcve. solid lines 

1 . . -'.liCItc the e Bt ClcJyrYieccc, trzkc:: ll:.sr c?,:::~ "ho ci:7e 

after A+ has beer, subtracted. 



11. Illustration of the composition of the lowest mass bin, 

1.15 < M 
PTO 

< 1.3 GeV, for the average da/dMdt for 

IGp -f 7l’(pTr”). Crosses show the data of Ref. 10 multipl ied 

by the isospin factor 4/9, and the open circles show the 

result of subtracting this from our average data (closed 

circles). Note that the slope of the sol id 1 ine fitted to 

the open circles will be strongly dependent on the relative 

normalization of the two experiments. 

12. Interference moments of the A with its “background” as 

function of t, obtained by subtracting moments for 

v-p -3. a-(p~o) from IT+P + TT+ (PIT”) moments in the interval 

1.1“s < M 
P”O 

< 1.3 GeV. Histogram shows (d~F~/dt?~ from Ref. 10. 

13. Moments Y”, Y1 
1 1 

and Yi as functions of t in the mass 

interval i.3 < M NT < 1.45 GeV, i.e. the 1.35 GeV peak. Open 

circles show the average of n&p + n”(pn”>, closed circles, 

IT+P + r+(nr+), and crosses, a-p + v-(nr+). 

14. (a> invariant mass Iv~~~+~- for the reaction 

T+P -f or+ 
f 

(PIT+T’) before the A defining cut (circles) and 

after the cut (crosses), (b> same for a’ beam, (c) Hpa+ 

for the data of part (a> with Mpn+n < 2 GeV (circles), 

showing the strong A++ signal, Vertical line shows the 

cut position used. Cr- sses show M PT--’ which shows the 

peak is not kinematic in origin, (d> same for IT- beam. 
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35. “Mass-slope correlation”, showing the slope parameter 

b, assuming da/dMdt Q eBt as a function of recoil mass, for 

the average of (PIT“) and (IIT+) channels, and the (AT) 

channel, (a) for the IT+ experiment, (b) for IT-. 

16. lsocl ine plots, i.e. contours of equal event densities 

against cos 0 and 9 in the t-channel frame, for the two lower 

recoil mass intervals and reaction channels shown, obtained as 

described in the text. Contours are labelled by the density in 

mb/GeV, as obtained in the interval 0.01 < ItI ~0.5 GeV'. 

17. Isocline plots for the two higher mass intervals 

shown and including the (AIT) channels, labelled as in 

Fig. 17. 

18. Mass-slope correlation. Cross section (left scale) 

and slope of the exponential t-distribution (right scale) 

as a function of invariant mass, given separately for TI + 

and n- incident beams and for different regions of the 

t-channel polar angle 8. a) pa" channel; b) nn + channel 

and c) A++ - IT channel. 



TABLE 1 

Contributions to moment distributions for various interfering resonant states, 
assuming helicity conservation in production. For notation, see text. 

Interfering 
States 

Y; Y"1 Y; Y; Y; Y; 

SASA or PMPM 

SP AM 

'APA Or 'MDM 

PAPA or D 2M 

SADM or PAPM 

SADA or PMFM 

SAFA or PMGM 

'AFM Or PMDA 

PADA or D MZFM 

'ADM 

DADA Or FMFM 

PAFM or DADM 

PMFA or SAGM 

PAFA or DMGM 

DAFM 

DMFA or PAGM 

DAFA or FnSM 
6 
7 
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Fig. 18b 
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